UCSF’s Center for Bioinformatics & Molecular Biostatistics presents a special short course.

Microarrays: Case Studies and Advanced Analysis

Saturday, October 23, 2004
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Genentech Hall, Mission Bay Campus
University of California, San Francisco

A day-long short course using a series of microarray case studies to illustrate commonly encountered problems as well as recent and more advanced applications.

TOPICS
Case studies of gene expression microarrays: from start to finish
- two-group comparisons
- factorial experiments
- classification studies
- linked phenotypes
- functional annotation
- sequence annotation
Beyond expression: recent array platforms –
array CGH, tiling arrays, SNP arrays & splice junction arrays

PRESENTERS
Simon Cawley
Jane Fridlyand
Mark Segal
Saunak Sen
Jean Yee Hwa Yang
Ru-Fang Yeh

For information and online registration,
Go to http://www.biostat.ucsf.edu/cbmb/courses/short04.html